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 “Apprentice Style” Installation 
 

Theme song from Apprentice starts playing as “Donald Chump” and “Carolyn” 

stand up and head for the front of the room. 

 

Donald Chump:  “Hi, I’m Donald Chump, ______________ PTA’s honorary 

Chairman of the Board and the MC for this portion of the luncheon!  I have 

taken time from my busy schedule to oversee the events of today. I’m here 

with my trustee sidekick, Carolyn, who is going to help me decide who to 

“hire” and who to “fire”….   

 

The fake phone rings….Someone picks up and the phone says…”I would like the 

outgoing board members for 20__-20__ to please stand.  Mr. Chump will see you 

now in the board room. (They all walk up next to Donald & Carolyn.) 

 

Donald Chump:  So, let’s see how well you all did on your assignments this 

past year…Carolyn, how do you think ______________ did at her 1st VP 

position? 

 

Carolyn:  Well Mr. Chump, ______________  has been a huge part of the PTA for 

many years and has held numerous positions on the PTA board.  Her positive 

attitude, commitment and perseverance make her a real treasure!  Sadly for us, her 

son will be off and running to middle school this fall and Sour school will no 

longer have her on its team!!!    

 

Donald Chump:  I see, well what about ______________?  Has she contributed 

to the Team? 

 

Carolyn: ______________ has also held numerous positions on the PTA board and 

always goes over and above for the team.  She is a self-starter, and a go-getter; you 

never have to ask her twice to get something done.  She has been “head” grade rep 

for all her son’s classes over the years, as well as runs an impeccable AIA 

program!  The problem is her son will also be leaving out school and we will not 

have the advantage of having these two wonderful volunteers next year! 

 

Donald Chump:  Yes, I see your point Carolyn; this does leave several 

important voids in the team.  How well would you say ______________  

performed her duties as historian for the team?... 
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Carolyn: ______________ is a main pillar at our school and has held numerous 

positions as well.  She is positive and hardworking. Her helpful personality and 

great character always shines through in everything she does!  She also has a 

daughter moving on to middle school and will be greatly missed!   

 

Donald Chump:  Wow!  It sounds like we’re on our way to losing a lot of team 

members.  Ok then, so how did ______________  contribute to the team?   

  

Carolyn:  Well Donald, ______________  has been part of our PTA for 

YEARS…she has held more positions than I’m sure she would care to remember 

as well as PTA President!   Her dedication and commitment is legendary. She is 

bright, quick thinking and is a plethora of information when it comes to PTA 

business.  She is like a school icon!  No one knows PTA bylaws like 

______________ …it’s really scary!    

 

Donald Chump:  Is it safe to say ______________  and ______________ are 

the same as the other ladies?   

 

Carolyn:  Oh yes, sir, ______________  and ______________  have both been 

great team members.  Although ______________  works full-time, she makes time 

for our school and has done an amazing job as our auditor. ______________, has 

also held various positions on the PTA board and has helped out a lot at school.  So 

you see Mr. Chump, this is quite a dilemma we’re in.  We have all these wonderful 

team members, but either their term is up or they are leaving the school.   

 

Donald Chump:  We’ll then Carolyn,  after hearing all the evidence I have no 

choice…______________ , ______________ , ______________ , 

______________ , ______________  & ______________ … Ladies, your 

dedication and hard work has given Seaside a great legacy of wonderful ideas 

and awesome contributions. The smiles you leave on the students’ faces will 

remind us of all that you created for many years to come!  We LOVE you 

great ladies, but the time has come… “YOU’RE FIRED”    

 

INCOMING BOARD: 

 

Donald Chump: Now for the rest of the team and all the incoming board 

members - meet me at the top of Chump towers to get your new assignments. 

 

New board walks up… 
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Names of Incoming board…______________, ______________, 

______________, ______________, ______________, ______________, 

______________, ______________, ______________, ______________, 

______________ & ______________. 

 

 

Donald Chump:  So Carolyn, what is it that you believe ______________  will 

bring to the board in her new position as 1st VP of Programs? 

 

Carolyn:  Mr. Trump, ______________  successfully lead the membership team to 

victory this past year at our school, increasing our numbers by over 200! To top it 

all off, she threw a fabulous Monster Mash Bash to thank everyone for joining 

PTA. ______________  knows her business. So I guess you could call her a “busy 

body”…her body’s always busy!!!  She will be an excellent asset to the team. 

 

Donald Chump:   And you know I am into acquiring assets, I’ve even married 

a few.  So I say ______________’s a go. Who else do you have lined up, 

Carolyn, you sound pretty confident about all this. 

 

Carolyn:  Mr. Trump, just wait until I tell you about the other team members. 

 

Donald Chump:  Tell me about ______________ …will she pull her own for 

the team? 

 

Carolyn:  Oh yes, Mr. Trump, I’ve just known ______________  for a very short 

time, but what I’ve seen, she is a very hard working and dedicated!  Her positive 

nature is sure to create positive energy for the team!  By the way--She’s a virgin, 

you know?   

 

Donald Chump:  A “What”? This is a prime-time show, no sex discussed here. 

Besides, I have to be real careful about virgins on my team, with another new 

wife and baby.  

 

Carolyn:  I understand all too well, sir. I would never put any of my friends in 

harms way. (Chump glares) Let me explain, by virgin, I mean she is new to 

serving on the PTA board!  I know she’ll give it her best and do it with a cheerful 

smile on her face. 

 

Donald Chump:  Well she sounds like she’s well trained. So tell me what’s 

going on with the ways and means fundraising team?   
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Carolyn:  Well sir, ______________, the doll that she is, has spent MANY years 

successfully leading our school through fundraising.   

 

 

Donald Chump: What about the 4th VP position? 

 

Carolyn:  Oh Mr. Chump, I’m so excited…I found an incredible person to run the 

4th VP position! ______________ has graciously agreed to run the 4th VP Position 

and I know she’ll do great things! ______________ has had EXTENSIVE 

experience with all her volunteer work with the school’s yearbook and is 

amazingly responsible!   

 

Chump:  What do you have in mind for that ______________  lady? 

 

Carolyn:  Oh, you mean ______________?  The wonderful “lady” who planned 

this whole event today?  She’s still here and has agreed to stay for a second term as 

our VP of hospitality!  She brings warmth and graciousness to all our PTA events, 

a direct foil to the abrasiveness that can sometimes sour an event. (Look at Trump 

with contempt)   

 

Donald Chump:  Yes, I admit, she did an excellent job coordinating the “staff 

lounge makeover”…NICE JOB!! Give her a raise Carolyn, I give you 

permission to pay her even more of the nothing you all make. See how 

generous I can be! What about this ______________’s character… 

 

Carolyn: ______________ came to us highly recommended!  She has headed 

ELMAC events for our school and is quite involved in participating in her son’s 

class.  I look so forward to working with her this next year!!! 

 

Donald Chump:  She sounds like a good find. So I hear ______________  has 

been brave enough to come back as our Recording Secretary? If I can’t scare 

her away, then nothing can. 

 

Carolyn:   Well sir, they say self knowledge is the first step to enlightenment, 

maybe  IN TIME you just might resemble something normal. (Look sheepish like 

the last part just kinda slipped out. Maybe put hand over mouth after you say it.) 

______________  has been a wonderful asset to our board!  She is such a pleasure 

to work with and always has wonderful inspirations to share at the meetings!   
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Donald Chump: And that’s just what we need - more, inspirational 

Employees that work for free!!!!  Well what about this ______________?  Tell 

me about her… 

 

Carolyn:  Well Mr. Chump, I just met ______________  a month or two back at 

our April board meeting and her skills impressed me!  She is ready and waiting to 

fill her spot as out new Treasurer!  I’ve only known her for a short while but she 

brings good thoughts and ideas to the table. I like people who just fit right in!  

We’re lucky to have her on board! 

 

Donald Chump: Good to hear you are always on the look out for qualified 

talent that works cheap. Now I understand ______________ is also coming 

back to grace our presence as Financial Secretary… 

 

Carolyn:  That’s right, sir! ______________  has graciously agreed to return as our 

Financial Secretary for another term.  She is so CONSCIENTIOUS about her 

work, that I’m so confident we’ll never have to worry about finding ANY 

mistakes!  She is always so happy and cheerful too!  

 

Donald Chump: As you know I am ALWAYS concerned about money, with 

all that alimony I pay my ex-wives—I need to know who is handling all my 

dough. What about ______________, what will she be doing now that 

______________ has joined the team? 

 

Carolyn:  I’m so glad you asked sir…______________  has kindly agreed to come 

back as a team member but this time, as our Auditor!  I’m so excited to still have 

her with us.  She has been such a blessing to me and with her beautiful smile and 

kind heart; I’ve always been able to count on her in time of need! 

 

Donald Chump:  Awwwwwww, that’s so touching….Now can we PLEASE get 

back on track here???   Who is our new historian??? 

 

Carolyn:  Oh, that would be our very own 5th grade teacher, ______________!  

He’s really cool too, all the kids say so!   

 

Donald Chump:  Is he as cool as my hairstyle???   

 

Carolyn:  Sir, I said cool, not a FOOL!  As a matter of fact he is really cool!  He is 

great to work with as I had the pleasure to work with him during our Aloha 
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Carnival last year!  He is very reliable and responsible; he too will be a great asset 

to the team and he’s a really nice guy! 

 

Donald Chump:  He does sound great, make him an appointment with me so I 

can educate him on the insider tips on how to comb his hair! Now what I 

would like to know…is ______________  planning on coming back? As you 

know, I like my secretaries cute and efficient. 

 

Carolyn:  Well, despite working for you, she has decided to put the good of the 

organization first and return as our Corresponding Secretary.  Our PTA as well as 

our board is so fortunate to have her on their team!  She is one of the most hard 

working and selfless people I know.  She is always there to lend a helping hand, 

not to mention she makes a mean coffee cake too! 

 

Donald Chump:  Wow, she sounds irreplaceable even if she doesn’t 

understand the complex nature of my personality.   

 

Carolyn: Does anybody?  

 

Donald Chump: In deference to our time and the audience here today, I will 

ignore that comment, Carolyn. Now, is there anyone else? 

 

Carolyn:  Yes sir! We have no other than our very own ______________ as our 

new incoming teacher rep!  I just love ______, she’s such a wonderful teacher and 

she’s so good with children! 

 

Donald Chump:  Well that’s good to know, with all the kids brought in this 

world I could use her to run my very own “Chump classroom”…just think, 

full of my very own little Chump children in training to grow up just like dear 

ol’ Dad… 

 

Carolyn:  Yeah….just think of it??? (gagging)  

 

Donald Chump:  So Carolyn, is there anyone else on the team? 

 

Carolyn:  Yes sir, last but not least, our Legislation chair…______________!  

______ is so kind and informative!  He has done a great job keeping the board 

abreast of any and all the legal battles going on in the state level where our 

children are concerned!  I’m looking forward to having him back next year, he’s 

awesome! 
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Donald Chump:  I have always needed someone strong on my legal team, with 

all my pre-nups and alimony/child support issues. Thanks for signing up 

again, _______ and for keeping Marla out of my back pocket.  

 

Carolyn:  Wow!  It looks like you have an incredible line up of people for next 

year’s board. Alright everyone, as you know Mr. Chump runs a tight ship and I 

need to know if this new team can do whatever it takes to make 

_______________’s PTA successful. 

 

Mr. Chump:  I believe that is for me to decide, Carolyn.  So Board, I must 

know if you can adhere to the _______________ PTA “Chump” Code of 

Conduct.”   It reads as follows: 

 

No sleeping on the job, unless to get all your work done, you must live on 

campus.  

BUT No living on campus without a paycheck. 

No paycheck because in your contract you volunteered for this fun. 

No outward signs of fun or even more people will apply for PTA jobs at our 

school 

More applications would mean more work for Mr. Chump.  

More work at this location could jeopardize the completion and expansion of 

Chump’s National Golf Club on the Hill. 

 

Carolyn: And without Chump Links and other such monuments to yourself…. then 

you would just be another balding guy with a bad comb over? 

 

Chump:  I think a smell a “FIRE,” coming, don’t you Miss Smarty Pants? 

Since at this time, I am also renewing your contact, Carolyn, I suggest you 

keep your impertinent opinions to yourself.  I happen to be very famous and 

very successful. So back to the task at hand, PTA Board members, raise your 

right hand and repeat after me: 

 

I,________________ being of “Chump” mind and it is such a great mind to 

emulate, (Carolyn rolls her eyes.) agree to be on the _______________ PTA 

Board for the 20__ - 20__ school year.  

I agree to strive to survive and make the _________________ PTA thrive in 

the coming year.  
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Carolyn:  Well despite your arrogant delivery, I believe everyone agreed to be on 

the Board, Mr. Chump sir. 

 

Chump:  Smart people, I sure know how to pick ‘em don’t I Carolyn? I am so 

efficient, I have finished just in time to make my tee time.  CAROLYN, Where 

did you put my clubs? Don’t forget to order my new suit from the tailors, this 

one is looking shabby. And fire my personal trainer because the diet and 

exercise program he has me on isn’t working. Got that??? Carry on, Carolyn. 

 

Bye everyone, see you next year in the Board room!    

   

 

THE END 

 


